Street crossing and BU Bridge University Rd. and Carlton St. closed to vehicles

Bicycle Routes and Detours

- Existing Eastbound Bike Lane
- Existing Westbound Bike Lane
- Shared Westbound Bus/Bike contra-flow lane
- Pedestrian Access Only
- Essex/Mountfort St. and Carlton St. Bicycle Detour
- BU Bridge Bicycle Routes
- Temporary Pedestrian Path
- BU Central Blue Bikes Station

Bikes must be walked through these areas

- Commonwealth Ave. westbound sidewalk and bike lane closed
- Pedestrians only - bikes must be walked between Carlton Street crossing and BU Bridge
- Amory Street Crossing
- Pedestrians only - bikes must be walked between Carlton Street crossing and BU Bridge
- University Rd. and Carlton St. closed to vehicles
- BU Bridge open to Bikes/Peds on east side (or downstream side) ONLY
- Carlton Street Crossing
- Mountfort Street closed to vehicles only
- St. Mary’s Street Crossing
- Bikes / Peds on east side

Note: Field conditions for bikes and pedestrians may vary for safety reasons. Bicyclists and pedestrians should be alert through the construction zone.